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Editorial Viewpoint

WORDS OF WORSHIP
“Son, thy sins l/iforgiven thee/* Jesus Mid.

“Rise, take up thy bed and walk/' The sick man
was stupitied. "Walk!” He bad never expected to
walk again. Didn't this stranger understand that
he had been bedridden lor years? Was this some
sort of cruel Jest to make him the laughing stock
of the crowd? A bitter protest rushed to his Ups;
he started to speak and then halting himself, he
looked up—op to the calm assurance of those

For ABetter New Year
Integration per se is t two-way street To

date 99% d( the integration effort in behalf
of Negroes has been an attempt to tear down
the barriers of segregation erected and main-
tained to degrade and retard the progress of
the Race. This procedure undoubtedly has
carried the cause of freedom for all men in

for near a century. It has tom down
many petitions and obstructions of tan Ameri-
cans. Without it there would be little or no
progress in equality of opportunity, freedom
for all and a true American concept of de-
mocracy no matter what the creed, religion or
race of a human being. This procedure, of
course, is ss it should be and will not stop.

Spearheaded by NAACP, and Joined by
many other organisations, the cause of free-
dom for all has found its ranks filled with
many white people working side Jby side with
colored people. Emphasis has been to tee that
there would be no obstacle in the way of any
American who. through hia abilities and guar-
anteed constitutional rights, might ascend to
the heights 61 his abilities in a free society.

One technique that enters the picture at
this point is; Over on the so-called Negro side
of die coin is a need for transferral of much
from the other side of the coin. Admittedly the
horn of plenty has not been within our reach#
This includes the material, the educational,
the social, the political and all the other facets
of American culture. Should an infiltration
from the horn of plenty enter die empty areas
of need of the Negro there would be an amai-

ing upsurge in the integration movement.

.College BillLaw. Boon To Mankind
"The most significant education bill passed

by Congress in the history of the republic" were
the words of President Johnson aa he used 00
pens to sign into law the $1.2-billion college
aid bill.

With administration and congressional lead-
ers looking on, Johnson went through the sign-
ing ritual; he said this legislation is part of a
record that will stamp this session aa “the edu-
cation Congress of 1903.”

Now colleges and universities, when the ap-
propriations are made, willbe able to expand
their much needed building programs by
matching funds provided by this bill. Private,
as well as public Institutions, will be bene-

Entering Enthusiastically 1964
The fact that New Years come once a year

is a good thing for moat individual* who have
been caught in their drab way of living. New
Years is the time for the desert plains to get
a new supply of wnter from the reservoirs of
new resolutions. It is a time far one to make
a new beginning.

For this reason, we recommend that New
Years Day be salvaged from the low estate
into which it has fallen as a time of rioting
and. to speak bluntly, of drunkenness, and be
given a similar thoughtful and prayerful ob-
servance, There is much to be said for the old-
fashioned ‘’watch-night" and some modern
vets ion of the same spirit.

Trie death of the late President John F. Ken-
nedy should make News Year’s Day a time for
reflection, and it makes the spirit of the New
Year’s celebration take on new significance.
The leaving of this old year and the entrance
upon a new one it. especially now. an enter-
prise not to be entered upon lightly but "sober-
ly, discretely and in the fear of the Lord.”

New Year's Day is one on which people make
resolutions. Many people refrain (from making
resolutions on the grounds thaf they are sel-
dom kept Against a background of Presiden-
tial assassination, against a backgound of rac-
ial strife, against a background of racial segre-
gation, against a background of Birmingham's,
Mississippi’s, and the like, the old accustomed

which we usually make at this time
of the year may seem somewhat trivial and un-
availing.

How. can one resolve really to do something
about those extra pounds about one’s middle,
when millions of people are facing starvation?
We could repeat resolutions by the
hundreds, but are must make no mistake about

Let Kennedy’s Ideal Prevail
A few days ago, choir* all over this land

sang “Joy to tha World." The message wat

universal fat that it was offered to all. regard*

leas of tnan-mads differences.
At the beginning of this New Year, let ut

tutu arid* from prejudice and rejoice in the
good, the beautiful and the true. As we do to
can w<find comfort and high hope in the gifts
bequeathed to us by our late President.

,
We ara'aot all members of his political par-

ty, nor of his religion. Indeed, some of us as-
serted that there could never be a Catholic
President as we now say that there can never
be a Negro President And yet God in' His in-
finite wisdom, selects the instrument suitable
to the need and along with the selection goes
a needed lemon in tolerance and understanding.

The physical John Fitsgerald Kennedy has
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•yes, the supple strength of those muscles, the
ruddy skin that testtflsd to tfu rich blood beneath
—and the healing occurred! St was as though
health poured out of that strong body into the
weak on# like electric current from a dynamo. The
lnvalid jgfc the Mood suioken In his palsied limbs;
a faint flush crept into his thin drawn cheeks;
almost Involuntarily he triad to rise and found
to his Joy that he ooukL

In other words we habere Negroes and
whites should begin to look at the need for
placing white students, teachers, principals,
preachers, doctors, trades people, and the run
of the gamut category of profreel one and work-
ers oyer in the Negro’s world to assist in elevat-
ing him into a culture by bringing it to him to
avoid many techniques designed to force full
opportunity and total dtisanship.

We must learn to live together. That means
we must become aware of both sides of the
coin. The one side that has the head and our
side that has the tail We believe then is some
way we can get these two sides to merge into
the shaping of one side so that our people can
fitinto one standard of livingand opportunity.

We ask a look by the leadership at the ride
that needs help through dally contact in our
every-day living whereby there wifi be a bal-
ancing off into the world of integration with
mofe knowhow and less bickering, through
learning together.

If there are ministers, students and other
whites, men and woman, who are willingto sit-
in, stand-in, wade-in, etc. with us we believe
they will also remain with us in our schools ss
teachers, in our schools ss students, In our
churches as preachers, in our stores as business
men and in our parlor as ladias and gentle-

• men.
Happy New Year’s blessings to alt; and a

big thank you to the Almighty for all His
many good things to Raleigh, North Carolina,
the U. S. and The CAROLINIAN.

fitted from this legislation. And It may well
be the means of keeping tome private Negro
colleges from dosing for good.

President Kennedy fought hard for this leg-
islation, and he was a friend of education. This
was evidenced by his selection of men with
talents in the universities to become a part of
his administrative staff. His enemies, because
of thia, liked to refer to Kennedy’s “egg-beads.”

Tha parage of the college-aid education bill
is a monument to the late President Kennedy,
and may ite benefits give to the nation a vast
resource of human talents to help the affaire
of the nation.

it; new resolutions are very much in order.
When we think about it, the strength of de-

mocracy is the strength of little resolutions
made by each citizen. When are multiply these
individual resolutions, arhich are directed at
some evil, they become a mighty force against
which the direct evil cannot prevail. Indeed,
democracy is the right of the individual to
make his own resolutions and to keep thorn In
his own way—instead of being told, as ho la
told in some other countries, what he eon do
and must do, under the threat of punishment
or death.
" During the past year, the Negro Has made
a strong stand against segregation, racial dis-
crimination all over the country. He has been
fighting far hia Ood-given rights to live as a
free man in this country. He has been staging
demonstrations for the achievement of hit
"democratic rights.**

Many men apeak of the "democratic rights
of man” because they do not know Ood, and
therefore cannot conceive of the Ood-given
rights of man. This mistake is made honestly,
but it nonetheless is dangerous. To deny that
man has,certain inalienable rights because ha
is a human being, and to say he has these rights
only because the government confers them up-
on him, is to start on the path to totalitarian-
ism, whether we mean to or not

Finally, the new year of 1964 means a new
opportunity for all of us. It is especially a great
opportunity for those who have stumbled a-
long the wrong road during the past year. The

. main thing to remember ia that the past year
is gone and all the sins and failures that oc-
curred during those months are gone with it

In 1964, we wish you a rewarding and profit-
able New Year!

gone: the youthful enthusiasm, the reedy hu-
mor. the magnetic appeal are no longer with
us or tb be cherished as may suit our particu-
lar inclinations or beliefs.

He brought, too. along with his splendid wife,
that stimulating quality of youth which had
been too long missing from the White House.
Yet he remains and will remain imperishable
through the ideals he typified and towards
which he strove without faltering.

He has bequeathed to us a daring vision, a
high purpose and fine quality of undaunted
courage.

Let us widen our mental horiions and with
an understanding that is free from prejudice,
either political, racial, or religious. Lot us re-
joice in Kennedy, the man. and know that Vt
could not die in vain. May we be worthy of
this high trust.

Just For Fan
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Ambassador Hsnry Cabot Lodge
ss a OOP Prisldwittsl possi-
bility did stars bum Job too
old-time Republicans awl of
thslr aomptoasnsr* A foroad
instant rs-araluatton of bath
Oovsmor Rossafaltar and Mm-
star Ooldwater <ha two mast
prominent OOP eontsndsrs for
no Prf 14*"***1 nnmlnatirm

Tha Osneral is by far fist
stoat influential person to tha
Republican Party’s high coun-
cil. His word eairias much
weight. Bains a bom strategist;
Elsenhower Is utilising bis mil-
itary experisnes to taka advan-
tage of a gap in tbs nation's
political front.

President Kennedy's sudden
removal teem tbs national
scene has widened the rdf be-
tween liberal and conservative
Republicans as symbolised by
Rockefeller and Ooldwater re-
spectively.

What had Lecn considered a
great opportunity for too Re-
publicans to moko a stand
sweep In tha Booth has all bat
vanished.

President Kennedy's unequiv-
ocal stand agatnet the new,
massive resistance to school in-
tegration in Mississippi and Al-
abama had pretty nearly uni ¦
flad the Southern states against
him. However, with the pivotal
Northern states solidified be-
hind him, Kennedy would have
won re-election by a comfort-
stoic margin. „

The Ooldwater strategy was
premised on the possibility of
winning the entire South and
industrial North to swing the
enough of the middle West and
•lection. It u i presupposition
that is both deceive and fan-
ciful.

Rockefeller was picking holes
in Kennedy's eoonomlo program
and civil rights with the hops
of prying loom from the Ad-
ministration the Mg cities' rap-
port

With a Southerner to the
Whits KOuss, the South Is ra-
¦ messing the situation. A shook
with key political figures across
Dixie has brought out an al-
most mmimwy of optnlan that
the South Win stay in the Dsm-
oeratte fold next year.

There are sttn many intangi-
bles. Xt is agreed that the path
for tha Democrats has smooth-
ad out although there may bs
some tumbling places

-Most political figures la ttW
South echoed the comment of
a Mayor in north Mtselmjppi
SBl

“We’ve pot one of our own
up these In the White Bouse,
and ws want to keep him m>
these. So long as President
Johnson doesn’t rub too hard
on the raw roots, we will po
stasis with him. Ws win tote a
tat more foam one of our awn
than we would have from tha
Kennedy*

"And that even tnatadss atvfl
rights I don’t want to give tha
trapreseion we win tabs tha
whole package without some re-
sistance. but wo are wflUng to
gtve some ground for President
Johnson.”

It is this development which
has caused Oen. Ttsssihsam to
break the sUenee ho had main-
tained heretofore on the poUtt-
eel situation. He aeee in Am-
bassador Lodge a candidate
who aaa rally an the factions

Editorial Opinions
¦era are excerpts oompllsd

hr Associated Negro Press from
editorials appearing In soma of
the nation’s leading newspa-
pers on subjects of current In-
terest to our readers:
POOS HOUSE LKAOCmsnP

THB POST. Washington
“The effort to bring the etvfl

lights bill to the House floor
before Christmas by means at
a discharge dlettUon was doom-
ed to failure tor a stogie, sim-
ple reason: It never rewired the
support of the House toadsr-

tomttoedjnd^nrty -etgh t

nepubOoana and Democrats.

SrJSKsHs
to UtoMsaToTwimdrtrtosgi-

. portunity tor aO Americana. But
Rep. Call ARsrt, the Malortto
Leader. dM not give U. aar dM
Rap. Hals Begmt the uqertb
Whip, lbs Minority Traitor,
Rep. Chartra A. HaOeek. dM
not sign It eUbar, nor dM the
Minority Whip. Rp lisshe C.

"This Is not leadMhto; H Is
abdication. It Is a surrmtar of
control over the business of tha
House to Rep. Howard Smith,
cbdman of the Rules Oosn-
¦iPl It msaao hug trim

ssrars-JisS

dm?rsrjyg
window and asm N was tone to
uneork tha betOa, tea did so
and htod it to bar asm As the
rosto of toe storitoardi crow
stronger, tea htod to# bottle
closer to ha bom When the

atootewte* IWMl WM
>

aiMaß the

mm.JJUUMT
htoU»-£j****j»^,*"*S;

the ease, basauad ho slalma that
he haadrtven ass* tote 1400-
000 mflm dmtng .to paat to
wmn wiisKHZh MMnn * wm
Stsr-Atjsn&'Ji
WflUWtoL M Wwm n iWt, mm
X cawaoddf the hto of U ate

(Cam sub btotorof

Other Editors Say...
mfilirtnl by Oaldwator’s
luted TiiwissrrsUmn and Rook*-
foler's domsatto tnvetvemonto.

The General thinks, under

a better ohanae of deftattoj
Johnson than any other OOP
personality that has been thus
for mentioned.

Btnos Elsenhower la unques-
tionably tha mast powerful fig,
ure and ihs bast vote-setter in
his party, Ms move is likely to
find healthy support not only
in Reptfoilcaa rank* but also
rotors of various political
faiths,
—THE CHICAGO UPHIJHSB

BKHOLdThK COMES!
ltd! proved an unhappy year.

Like any otha year it contain-
ed only twelve months, but it
brought trouble enough far

- * -a•my.
As usual 00,000 Americans

wore killed on the highways,
and hundreds more perished in
two of tbs worst crashes in
airline history. IMS also
brought the death of Pope John
XXIII,the worst hurricane ev-
er recorded, and the destruc-
tion of an entire Italian village.
But grim events such as these
are woven into aS of fife and
ao tra have grodm accustomed
to accepting the most ghastly

What made tills year excep-
tionally Uttar were the rude
shocks visited upon mankind by
the vlolenoe of men. None of
ua will ever forget the slaying
of Madgtr Evans, the martyr,
dom of tha little children in a
Baptist-Bunday school, and the
assssSlnstton of our beloved
President, John Fltagersld
Kennedy.

To these outrages. which can
perhaps to blamed upon the In-
sanity a fa few individuals,
must be added the frustration
of tha Negroes’ demand for
equality, which must bs blamed
on the ookiness of millions. And
how many men are yet oppress-
ed by the tyranny of Atheistic
Communism I

Still in the last week of IMS
we find ourselves wrapping
presents, hanging holly and
singing carols. The Joy of
Christmas overcomes all of our
tears Indeed. Christmas Itself
eon rightly be appreciated only
when It Is contrasted with the
sorrows of life.

Christmas teaches us that
toa unchangeable condition of
Chrtstsnaa reminds us of the
man la osw Joyous optimism.
Aim foundation of our hope,
for ao matter how many dls-
¦mwlntsnenta, aosrows and
mocks prase upon us, the birth
of tha Savtour assuraa us of
Ood’a taring concern for our
burinut Evan our swat un-
snoosoful strivings sad our
•mat trying heartbreaks can bs
tamed to profit in tbs light of
Ktojnm
¦prune foes of unending grief.
Bsouuss Bs Is with us we may
malm our saoape from the shad-
ows of tha valley of death. Be-
aauro ha win dispense the rich-
es of heaven we can endure the
torn Os earthly treasures. And
baoanm Jesus la Ood made
man. nothing that menmay
da can ever again obscure the
dignity of a human person.

—NORTH CAROLINA
CATHOLIC

MD tnitoflntolsty apd gives im-
maasmabh strength to an un-
expected filibuster in the Sen-
ate by bringing action in that
chamber up against the dead-
line of a summer recess tor the

conventions.”

TBOUBLB IN AFRICAN
Bf PAHAPMK

DAILY NEWS, Chicago

tag tor fair rspr wants
toe United Nations have token
angry note of the tost that,
again, tha Soviet union has
kUlsd toeir cause. Most of them
souatriss dM not exist when
seats were parceled out on the
Ssaurtty Oswwfl and the Beo-
noato and Sostal Council and

tba^ to

"Tim Soviets have had It
Mlhto thatr power to right tote

gTSStogUutor ra?
totoo qurattaf uTmattraMtod
Cbtaq. what with the flowering
of toe Stoo-SselsS dtagto, this

too Sovlstß aigtaThave wished
to ought an aaSagmaiot ta order

*?«**»*» ATrf*_ooiuAi
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“Equalizer Os Underpmleged Nations”

Gordon B. Hancock *s

BETWEEN THE LINES
THRBI THINGS OF SUPREME CONCERN
The late Dr. W. R. Parks who wrought so long

and effectively as professor of sociology in the
University of Chicago Immortalized himself when
he rnmAm hll fimwii ail MSIIS< 111 analysts of. hnmra)
deslrw.

Ha held that human desires wore the real forces
that made society move, for without desires man,
woud be inert and listless and largey a creature
of otroumstanoes without urge or purpose. Dr.
Parks contended that out of the thousands, yea
millions of human desires, they all could be re-
duced to four fundamental desires which art uni-
versal wherever man is found.

Hhos desires were, the daslrs for recognition,
the desire for response, the desire for security
and tbs desire fa now experience and wherever
you find humane struggling they are moved by
one or all of thee# desires. We all want to or de-
sire to be recognised. Thera is hardly any greater
embarrassment than to reooggtze somebody who
does not&recegnlae ua When others call our name
It Is strictly emtoamsslitg whan we cannot call
thein. Men willrun thj risk of danger and death
for recognition and one at the quarrels the Negro
has with the whits man is this selfsame matter of
recognition. When a man’s lot is too lowly he re-
oeives but little recognition that is to say that the
circle of his recognition is too small. And tills de-
sire to be recognized Is not bounded by race or
creed or circumstances. The great boost and boom
in education is largely a desire to increase our
reoognizahility. People with little or no learning
have a time in getting themseves recognized.

Then there is the desire for response. We want
a response to our aches and urges. The wail of the
Infant and the pronouncements of the sage are
both designed to beget response. What is mere
humiliating than to apeak and not be in turn
spoken to? What is more exasperating to Romeo
than to smile at Juliet and have Juliet to not
smile back? Very few of us who would not be-
come candidates for the asylum if those we love
did not love us in return—did not respond.

The desire for security and new experience f,can

In like manner be infinitely illustrated. Just as
Dr. Parks, reduced all human desires to four fun-
damental ones, so the things that are of stiprefli?
concern to our Twentieth Century world are
youth, the aßnighty dollar and color, race color in
particular.

This to an age of youth and although every age
has had Its youth, is is seriously to be doubted
whether youth has ever been so glorified us in the
present. Nothing is more pathetic than to sss the
elders try to be young. Parents are so busy trying
to be young that their children are without gui-
dance and running wild. It to pitiful to see old
men and women trying to dress “young” Arnn-
too many elders lying about age la becoming an
art and a science highly cultivated. Old age res.
once honorable, but not any more. It Is fast be-
coming something to be ashamed of to th? t'ls-
grace of society be it said. Youth -worship is th?
order of the day. It is silly for the elders to \vt.n'
to stay youftg forever. They have been younr one?
and cnee to enough far people at Just oidl iar*
common sense. Ood pity tbs aging who are afraid
of old age.

Then there to the almighty dollar. The dotlar-
mania is sweeping the world—it to about to d?r-
troy the world. It to difficult to Imagine a thl-’j
too low or too mean that somebody will not da f- r
a dollar. Human life and human happiness do ir
have a chance wsen put over against the do 11a”.
Jesus has not the ghost of a chance when choi »

must be made between him and the dollar. An 1
herein lies the greatest danger to huihan survival
and human happiness.

'

Youth is an idol, the dollar Is an idol but color is
the idol of idols. Color consciousness has spoiled
the dream of the coming Kingdom of God. The
claims of the Kingdom of God must stand aside
until the claims of color prejudice have been serv-
ed. If there is any greater shame cm mankind af-
ter 200 years of the. preaching of the Oospei it
escapes my imagination. >

How can we escape if we neglect so great a
salvation of Ood? Youth, dollar, race color and
God when convenient.

ISSUES: GOOD AND BAD
BT P. L PRATTIS Per ANP

Tha rioting African students in Moscow who
carried placards comparing the Russian capital
with Alabama, simply do not know their Alabama.
Thera la no city in the world, except in the Union
erf South Africa, which can be compared with
Alabama The only challenges to Alabama’s su-
premacy in the area of racial discrimination are
Louisiana and Mississippi, although If any money
went with the title. Georgia and South Carolina
might press a claim.

Those African students simply don’t dealise
what would happen if five hundred of them were
dropped off at the University of Alabama or the
University of Mississippi. They ought to read a-
bout how Negro men and women were burned at
stake In those states.
I have no excuse to offer for the 01 treatment

of Africans in Communist dominated countries
and I cant properly serve as a judge of toe mood
and the attitude of the populations In those coun-
tries. I have never visited a Communist country.
I can imagine that a large contingent of strange
black people might cause some concern and spec-
ulation. even hostility, among the natives. This
to not unusual anywhere. The influx of Puerto
Ricans In New York created problems for the
Puerto Ricans and for native New Yarksn.

However. I am not disposed to buy all the bog-
wash Iread in our daily newspapers. I succumb to
the belief that the stories we read are btownup
reports of Incidents, whether In Bulgaria or Mos-
cow. The Communists go to town when racial in-
Mdenta mar the peace In the United States. Tm
rather sure that they distort the moat clawical
manner. So, I would say that we have a right to
distort tea St the Russians take advaatape of a

church being bombed and four children killed in
Birmingham, why shouldn't we make propaganda
out of the African March on the Kremlin? That’s
just Ut for tat.

But this matter of Russia propagandizing and
the United States propagandizing, each where ra-
cial discrimination is involved, has nothing'to do
with truth itself. It is embellished fact, but not
truth. And* X for one won’t purchase two cents
worth of it.

Although I have not visited Russia. I have been
to many countries in Europe. Africa and Asia. I
have been In none where I have been discrimi-
nated against as I am In my own oountry. None
of the countries I have visited had a slave popu-
lation of black men and women over a period of
centuries. None of them has bean required, so to
weak, to create the concept of Inferior and su-
perior human beings. Even Nazi Germany was
tetter for and to the Mack man than Alabama
and Mississippi.
I think.the Africans made a mistake In goin

to Monow, or to any Communist oountry Th**n
to much more money In the West than In th
But and bigger hearts too. Those students shouk
be In American. English, French or Gorman uni-
verslttos There are actually parts of America
where the7 would be safe and parts of th-
United Kingdom also. In France theywouM h*
been easily accepted If they could pay their way

In spite of the manner in which the daily n»papers handled the Moscow Incident, I was unafctoflnd to any report thbt the Moscow police ha
drenched the African students with fire has

P°tee dogs on them and riuckea them
with electric prodding Irons. There Is a different
between w, Mnerow.

Asjfiobiy **

THi TUBS. New ItekCUy
to a tb-

newly
r l«>fkpg>dwi^^to|Ui

ttot”*hae*tooetad 1

Africans.

treason*trie? wben*lE**N£ru*

have been condemned to death.
Yet. ae the loonnmtot of Lon-
ten potato out, tt wee Dr. H-
wame Nkrumah who said when
the British were still in con-
trol that “tha courts et law
risouM be ahanwlUilr Independ-
ent of the executive.- Under
BartOsh cehUal rule they were.
It has bean widely —tad in the

"» to recognised by all well-

¦Mrti Internal problems are se-
-23y taatamaTgorcnmait^s*

“w'a’nsoSrito^ta'prmmt
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